
  

  

  
  
Existing wooden windows openings are measured. Proper sizing is confirmed 
before the existing windows are removed. 
  
Drop cloths are placed on the floor around the windows that are going to be    
replaced . Window coverings, pictures, furniture and other breakable items 
should be removed by the homeowner.  
  
The exterior stops will be removed along with the sashes. Once the opening is 
clear, it will be brushed out and the new window will be brought in from the exte- 
rior.  Installation screws will be run through the jambs to attached the window. 
The window will be check for squareness. The screws and the window will be  
adjusted as needed. 
  
The exterior perimeter of the new window will be caulked with Pro Series Quad 
VOC elastomeric polymer sealant. The interior is caulked with Siroflex Duo-Sil 
urethane acrylic sealant (color similar to windows) . 
  
 PVC coated aluminum trim (color similar to windows) will be applied to the     
window’s perimeter. This is used to cover the existing brick-mold, header and sill 
so painting is not required. The trim is wiped down before it is caulked to the 
window. 
  
The jobsite is picked up and cleaned up. The installer will walk around with the 
customer to review the installation, proper operation and care instructions. An     
envelope with the warranty, operating instruction and order information will be 
left at site. The complete installation should take one day on a normal size 
house. Larger homes may take longer. The installers will provide additional infor- 
mation as needed. 
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Typical Installation of 
Earthwise Windows 

Remove Stop Drop Cloth 

Insert Window 

Secure Window  Apply Capping (Trim) 

Caulk Window Completed Window 

Remove Sashes 
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